Parliament house
celebrates
Enlighten

Parliament House is celebrating
Enlighten with a range of activities
over four nights. Take a free public
tour, book for a ticketed event or
wander the public areas at your
leisure.

Public tours – 1, 2, 8 and 9 March		
6.30 – 7.30pm
8.00 – 9.00pm

Art and Architecture Tours followed
by Members’ Guest Dining Experience
– 8 March

Join a free tour of one of Australia’s most iconic buildings. Parliament
House integrates Australia’s unique identity into its impressive
architecture, stunning art and furniture and beautiful landscape. FREE

6.15 – 9.30pm

Members’ Guests Dining Experience
– 8 March

Unconformity tours – 1, 2, 8 and 9 March

7.30 – 9.30pm
Be treated to a delicious three course dinner with wine, exemplary
service and breathtaking views from the Members’ Guests Dining Room.
TICKETED EVENT

Art and Architecture Tours
– 1, 2, 8 and 9 March

Combine a fascinating Art and Architecture Tour with a fabulous three
course meal in the Members’ Guests Dining Room. TICKETED EVENT

6.45 – 8.00pm
8.30 – 9.45pm
Journey into the depths of Parliament House for an underground
adventure, deep beneath the corridors of power. Join a geologist and
see a rarity known as an unconformity, a rare rock formation which
shows where two rock masses—ten million years apart in age—meet.
TICKETED EVENT

6.45 – 8.00pm
8.30 – 9.45pm

Theatre presentation: Gill Hicks
– 9 March

Immerse yourself in an evening of art and architecture at Parliament
House and discover how this iconic building integrates great works of
art into its structure. From Indigenous art in the Forecourt to the timber
and glass Coat-of-Arms in the Senate chamber, you’ll discover artworks
throughout the architecture. TICKETED EVENT

Gill Hicks shares her inspirational journey from survival to a new
life. Presented by the Canberra Theatre Centre, this moving talk
recounts Gill’s experience of the brilliance of humanity following
the day that changed her life forever. TICKETED EVENT

7.30pm

Tickets available at
The Parliament Shop
or from Ticketek

Queen’s Terrace Bar		
6.30 – 10.00pm
Sip cocktails on the Queen’s Terrace atop the house on
the hill, taking in the magnificent views of Canberra’s
geometric landscape below. Open to all visitors.

The Parliament Shop 		
6.00 – 10.30pm
The Parliament Shop offers a diverse range of Australian
made gifts as well as books about Australia, politics and
politicians. Open to all visitors.

